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The appropriation for the improvement 
of Victoria harbor should have been 
made matter of course. The im
provements are required, the harbor is 
sn important oné, and the department 
should be both aware of its condition 
and ready to do what is necessary tore § 
move all existing impediments W navi
gation. To compel the representatives 
of Victoria jto dance attendance upon 
the Minister of Public Works in order 
to beseenb .theA official to do what is his f 
plain duty, and tq try to prevail upon 
him to expend s little of British Cblum- 
hia’a money on British Columbia, is to 
require them to do .what should be no 
part*theirMy.

‘ The regulation respecting the weekly 
close time on the Fraser River is one 
that should never have been made. It 
is the result of ignorant meddling on the 
part of the officials of the department of 
Fisheries which, while it annoyed the 
canners and was a cause of loss to them, 
W*S a matter in which the Dominion 
Government had not the slightest con
cern. The number of hours in each 
week in which the river is to Be free is 
all that concerns the Dominion. The 
cannera cheerfully acquiesce in the num
ber of hours in which the river shall 
be free, but they should be left to 
select the time that would be most con
venient to them. -Bet the wise men at 
Ottawa would not agree to any such 
reasonable arrangement. We are quite 
sure that Inspector Mowat’s 
mandations have been disregarded by- 
the department as well as the sugges
tions of the cannera. He is on the spot 
and understands howr the business is 
conducted. Jte is therefore in a posi
tion to advise the Department intelli
gently, but it appèaro that nothing 
short of a surgical operation couldput 
a little common sense into their heads 
with respect to the British . Columbia 
salmon fisheries.

If the authorities in Ottawa imagine 
that the citizens of Victoria or the peo
ple of British Columbia are filled with 
gratitude and delight when they hear of 
a concession being granted to the British 
Columbia members after persistent beg
ging they are very greatly mistaken. 
British Columbians. know what they are 
entitled to from the Dominion Govern
ment, and they are not too well pleased 
to be obliged to beg for what ought to 
be freely extended to them as a right.
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LAND. the country not only of the
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been handed over to th. French Gov- the pubho to behev. thnt perfect nn^-

‘Tvü^Trf =^T^andth^hatever dif'- and yet w, do not think 2? it « 

fi,hto8 PnTÜeg“ 0l farencee there may he in Parliament and of being neglected in any re-
terZLi .» awere thattheFrench the oonntry, within the Government cir- «P** Weatminrter will have one

. t *. ' .. . - ., , de there is perfect harmony. The utmost «preseptàtive, and we have no doubtî! te~£towit“ to claims will receive er full a recogni- 
l^ara^at Cabinet meetings, and great in- «on from future Government* TTit 

mean a right to catch lobster, and pack u dilpUiyed ^ conceding aU had half a dozen. It fa evident that
signs of disagreement among its mem- the Prihier greatly regrets that he has 
hers. But Mr. Robson has deviated not been able to get for New Weat- 
frotn this rule "and he was, we think, minster the additional representative 
wise in ao doing. t which its citizens consider themselves

It la necessary before the electors are «•***• ™d there are indications 
able to form an intelligent appreciation ,6 1 8 ,dld w*lat 1,8 “O®^ 10 get for 
of the scheme of redistribution pre- them "hat they deeire- B®‘ h« was 
tented to the House, to know what the <HÿT0tod-
obstacles were that stood in the way of “meyl» «aid that since he could not 
arriving at a conclusion anything-like have his own way- he enght to have re- 
satisfactory to the representatives of all Bnd K°“8 to the country without
parts of the province. They know bom «9™^- the Constitution Act. Mr. 
what Mr. Robson has said that these Rob*ott oleBrly "bowed ‘hat it would 
obstacles were many and that it was no Dot 88 wl* to do “«• Vancouver 
easy «natter to surmount them. He has wotd*TeuMm f°nr years longer 
given fair-minded electors sufficient in- kanchised; and it most be allowed that 
formation as to the inner working of the lt woald > » greater injustice to leave 
Government to enable them to pat Vancopsw without any representative

in the next Assembly than to permit 
New Westminster — represented .in ‘ 
adequately it is admitted—to remain 
with only one member. We think that 
when the citixens of New Westminster 
weigh the matter carefully and coolly 
they will make allowances for the diffi. 
culties of Mr. Robson’s position, and 
Will admire the ability with which he 
has solved a difficult problem, and for 
the courage with which he hae faced* 
political danger.
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as we have said before, in a compromise 
of this kind, it is difficult to do strict 
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tihem in factories erected on the shore.
They go even further than this, and 
deny the right of the inhabitants of 
Newfoundland to compete with them 
within the limits defined in the treaty.
That is, they would drive the fishermen 
of Newfoundland off the qbores 
of the island which they have 
hitherto regarded as their own.

The British lawyer» say that the ex
planatory note added to the treaty of 
Utrecht, on which the French ground 
this claim, will not bear the interpreta
tion given to it by the government of 
France. -In the meantime, pending the 
aectlement of the question, the two 
powers have agreed to a “modus vi
vendi” which has excited the indigna
tion of all Newfoundlanders, froûvfche 
highest to the loweet. This is the text themselves in his place, and in this way 
of the agreement: be the better able to judge of tlnf merits

1’The question of principle and of re- oi the Amendment to the Constitution 
spective rights being entirely reserved Act. He has enabled them to see that 
on both sides, the British and French it j, essentially a compromise measure,

that had to be framed be-
suing season on the following basis: fore the data necessary to arrive at

“Without France or Great Britain proper conclusions could be obtained, 
demanding at once a new examination There were met in council repreeenta- 
BritiSkML£&rSS£S « tiveaofthelalandand of the Mainland, 
the coast of Newfoundland where the «To reconcile
French enjoy rights of fishing, conferred between tnem as soon as they began to 

fc1r“tiea* i% » ^deratood that deliberate upon the matter, was no easy 
these shall be no modifications m the , an. 1. «. * ». , ,v,
position occupied by the establishments •“*- The want of reliable information 
of either country on the 1st July, 1889; respecting the population of the two 
except that a subject of either nation great sections of the province made it
r/^TonThiri^^r s rv:,postle rv *—
the two naval stations shall have pre- the subject intelligently. As everyone 
viously agreed. knows, the figures of the last census are

“No lobster fisheries which were not no guide, very great changes having
*‘he pÆ of z

the commanders of the British and Vanou% districts dunng the last ten 
French naval stations. years. The estimates of population

“In consideration of each new lobster formed by the leading men of the differ-
fhe^h^f^'ottr^y £ 88t “T 'V di^-“
establish a new lobster fishery on some that they could not be taken as reliable 
spot to be Birmflfrly settled by joint data. The voters lists as'as they stood 
agreement between the naval command- on the 28th of February. last showed

that the difference between the elector
ate of the Mainland and that of the 
Island was very trifling indeed, and did 
not warrant any change being made in 
the proportionate representation of 
Island and Mainland. Taking the voters 
actually registered ofi." the- -basis of six 
teen members for the Island and seven
teen for the Mainland, gives 409 votes 

/ for each Island representative and 397 
for each Mainland representative. In 
the face of these facts it was very hard 
indeed for the representatives of the 
Mainland to insist upon thé balance of 
representation between the two sections 
being disturbed. Taking as a whole the 
voters’ lists, which are the only authori
tative data that the Government had 
for their guidance, the proportionate 
representation now existing is as nearly 
fair as can be. If additions were to be 
made it is plain that they should be so 
made as not to disturb that balance. 
This is the principle upon which the 
Government proceeded, and it is hard 
to show that, under the existing state 
of things, it is unfair.

It might have been contended—and 
very probably was contended—that 
there would be very great changes on 
the Mainland in the near future, and 
that the voters’ lists in February last 
did not show the number qualified ‘Ho 
vote in the various districts of the 
Mainland. The reply to this is that 
who is to foretell the changes that will 

. take place in the Island population 
during the next few years T It would 
have been thought that the remark 
aide growth of Vancouver city would 
have caused the population of the Main-, 
land to be far greater than that of the 
'Island. Bat the voters* Hats, together 
with the number alleged to be appli
cants for registration, do not show that 
the Mainland has increased in
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protection is ruining the fanner ; that 
it ia the heavy taxes he has to pay in 
order to encourage home manufacturera 
that prevent his getting on. What is 
wanted, they say, in order to enable 
him to make a good living and pay of£ 
his mortgages is free trade. Take off 
the taxes and agriculture will again 
prosper..

In Great Britain agriculture has been 
for a long time depressed. Times have 
been hard, prices have been low, and 
the farmer have found it impossible to 
live and at the same time to pay his rent. 
The politician in England came to the 
farmer’s rescue, and told Mm that free 

an<^v* tsade. was the source of all Ms. evils. 
The British farmer was forced to com
pete with cheap production everywhere, 
aud it was no wonder that he could not

is not yet ready even to discuss the 
measure which, the Government ha* 
brought down intelligently. It sets 
evidently with th* intention of finding 
fault with that measure, but before ii 
tods it virtually admits that the edhemt 
is equitable, and it has no improve-

50.... per acre,
. 1,050

.... | 4,000

... .. 2,300

out ..........

unen-g;:; re.
BAILWAY PORTERS

The strike of the Irish rai 
in the vicinity of Cork, shoi 
of settlement. The scare 
and the interference of 
with the few who a 
to work, has greatly hampe 
tic, which at some places i 
still Not only is it impossil 
a sufficient number of men

Douglas and Discovery Streets, $60 a foot, long \ - OAA
frontage on Douglas Street............. ..................... .. j 7»5^v

1644, 1646 Bellot Street, each.................................. Z-1,000
V Niagara and Turner Streets (fenced)....................? 900'

......... Sim coe Street..

mente to «ugget. It. in fact, give. ej. 
_ ‘he .“empt to oritioiw it fa deeptir, 

and declares that it doe. not much mat
ter what it ia like; that it fa not an in
crease of representation that the people 
want, bnt good government. It fa 
rather late in taking this ground. If

Wm
1 Lot..
1 Lot..
1 Corner Lot... Facing the Park ...
1 Comer-Lot ... 85 x 120, Quadra and Fisgard......................................
1 Lot and 11 ) And all conveniences, (this is less than cost)!

Room House f ' Terms ............................. ..................................... .. j T^5(>
1 Lot and 9 1 Facing end of Pandora Avenue, stone walls and )

Room House ) foundations, bath, etc., etc. (Terms.)............... j 6>6W
1 Lot............... : ."No. 6, Bl. N, Harbor Est, John Street, House, Ac. - 1,500
2 Lots ......... 11A12, Bl D, and House, etc., David and Bridge Sts. 2,000

.. 22 A 24, BL Q, Henry Street, each........... ..

.. 131 Bl. P, Victoria West...............................

900.............................. ............gtz
1,600
4,000

. accumulating freight ; but 
culty is experienced in th 
^HMsdling t he mails. A mod 
volunteered to assist in 
mails on board the steamer ! 
New York at Queenstown 1 
two reporters, a detectii 
keeper, several shopkeepers 
who worked with the facn 
Bands, and with vastly® 
was believed that although I 
would not move the freight, 
not decline to handle the 
when called upon they flatl; 
touch them. It 
Bnteers came forwar^.|

• redistribution of seete-weie first pro
posed it bid taken this stand, Its atti
tude could easily be understood, bnt it 
does look singular, after changes in the 
representation have been before the 
country for months, to see it proclaim
faig to a cynical way that it fa all vanity British ports from the ends of the earth 

. and ^vexation of spirit. This is very perfectly free. How wes the British 
* strong testimony ih favor of the Gov. fanner to compete in the home market 

tournent'» bill, for. if the Opposition had with jhfa host of foreign producers 1 
really any serions fault to find with it Be was unfairly treated by the Govern 
its organ would not have been back- inent that should encourage him. What 
ward to condemning it in that peculiar he wanted was protection. If he had 
■tÿk which it regards as so very efien- the home market to himself he ooald 

: ; tiw. afford to pay more taxes to the Govern
ment and higher prices for what he 
bou^it

Very much has been said to the Here we see what is regarded es the 
United States abont the “panper labor” °®» for agricultural depression in 
of Great Britain. American artisans, America is declared "15" be its causa to 
factory hands, miners, and others have Great Britain. The Canadian Liberal era. 
been taught to believe that the laboring demands free trade to relieve the Cana- 
-1-T-H in the Old World /work for a dian farmer, and the British Free 
mere pittance, end that they are kept trader agitates forj>rotection to improve 

the border! of starvation. The the condition of the British agrioultur- 
aditer of the Chicago Herald, wishing to fat- But it may be instructive to notice 
find ojKSie -troth about tbfa, sent a ““t agriculture fa depressed to _b?tb 

|to V-r.gi.o/1 This com- protectionist and free trade countries.
Just now the complainte of the Ameri
can farmer—United States and Cana
dian—are rather loader than are the 
murmurs of the British farmer. These 
facts should cause the thinking man to
conclude that it is not altogether either aboriginal inhabitants of colonies does 
protection or free trade that ‘ is at the not seem to be anywhere elevating. It 
bottom of the farmer’s difficulties on can hardly be said that the Indian racés 

t both sides of the ocean, and under fiscal of North America have' benefitted 
policies and other conditions which are greatly by contact with the colonists, 
widely different. Ought he not to look They do not take kindly to civilization, 
somewhere else for the cause of Its most conspicuous effect on them is 
the depression of which they all to lessen their numbers. The North 
complain ? Would it not be well American Indian

pear to be naturally, by any
means, a degraded type'of man. Phy
sically he is superior to mil
lions of what we regard as the higher 
race and intellectually he does not seem 
much their inferior. But he does not 
improve. He loses many of the good 
qualities of the savage, while he does 
not acquire the virtues of the civilized 
man. The longer he is under civilizing 
influences the greater does his inferiority 
to civilized men appear. The difference 
between Columbus, Cortes or Cabot and 
the Indian chiefs whom they met was 
not nearly so great as the difference be
tween an English or an American gentle 

more man and the leading men of Indian com
munities in these days. The Indian has 
lost his independence and his self-confi
dence, and he has not derived ‘ from 
civilisation any compensating advan
tages. When we contemplate the octif 
dition of the Indian in these days we 

almost forced to the conclusion that 
lived. He must enjoy some at least of either he is not civilizahle, or that the 
the pleasures of society. His children, right way to civilize Mm has not yet 
too, most not be mere hawbucks. They been discovered, 
must be educated, aud it will go hard We find that in Australia, too, the ab- 
with him if one or more of his sons is 
not educated for one of the learned

the differences that arosemake both ends meet Breadstuff^, 
fruits, vegetables, butter, cheese and 
meats were allowed to come in to

w
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS.

We have received the reports' of the 
Experimental Farms tor 1889. This is 
one of the most useful as well as the 
most interesting of the Parliamentary 
blue books. Jt gives an account of 
what has been done and what is doing 
on the experimental farms which ex
tend across the continent from Nova 
Scotia to British Columbia. The 
managers of these farms, under the di
rection of scientific men^ garry on series 
of experiments which are of very great 
use to the whole agricultural population’ 
of thé Dominion. They can find out 
What varieties of grain are best adapted 
to the different soils and climates, 
the proper methods of cultivation and 
other matters- connected with agricul
ture th&Tlhe ordinary farmer, let him 
be ever so intelligent and enterprising, 
cannot discover for himself. For in
stance, on the experimental farm at 
Agassiz in this province, experiments 
are being made in fruit-raising and in 
the acclimatization of forest trees. 
There are cultivated on the farm many 
varieties of strawberries, raspberries, 
blackberries, gooseberries, currants, as 
well as 78 varieties of apples, 36 of 
pears, 36 of plums, 26 of peaches, 
48 of cherries,
3 of quinces, 79 of 
and one variety of nectarine. The 
deader can readily see that if a variety 
is found to be particularly well suited 
to the climate of the country ancTpoe- 
aesses qualities that make it desirable, 
it can be spread from the experimental 
farm to all parte of the country. The 
experiment in grape culture will be 
peculiarly interesting, and its results 
may be most valuable to the province.

There have been planted on the ex
perimental farm about 8,000 forest 
trees, chiefly of eastern hard woods. It 
will soon be found which of these is 
suited to the country, and whether any 
of- them can^thrive on the soil of the 
mountain sides. Mr. Sharpe, the super
intendent of thé farm, says in his re-, 
port
- Acting under your instruction, a 

number of grape vines and a variety of 
forest trees will be planted on the rocky 
hillsides on the east side of the farm.

“If it can be shown that grapes, or 
-CTÿ-MStKwâe tiackwatont, hotter- 
nut, elm, ash and maple, can be sue- 
«totally grown in each places, this will 
provide for utilising a considerable area 
of land, otherwise of no value, and be- 
a source of future profit to land owners, 
and a great benefit to the province.”

Flowers, we see, have a place on this 
experimental farm as well aa traits, 
cereals and timber trees. There is, 
of course, stock of different kinds 
on the farm, and particular atten
tion fa, we see, paid to poultry. 
It fa flot too much to expect that the 
experimental farm at Agassiz will, be
fore very long, be of very jp-eat use to 
the farmers and the gardeners of the 
province m supplying them with new 
and fine varieties of plants of all kinds 
suited to the climate of the country, 
and to giving them valuable-suggestions 
as to the beat modes of cultivation.

The superintendent will ' have the

2 Lots.
1 Lot

Hoaso and Lota.. next Martin’s, Victoria Weet........ .................... ............ 2,750
House and 7 Lots, near Fern wood Road (special terms bn this)......
House and Lot... Chatham Street, „ „ .............

Chatham and Blanchard Sts.—the best unoccupied j 
comer on the avenue ....

Land fronting Cowichan Lake, per acre-............
2 Acres near the Gorge .,..

750
550 was then.

A number of house» 
***■ tkm of Liverpool, fell wit 

^ day, creating a great the 
lived excitement. The houa 
condemned as unsafe habit 
their occupants, as well i 
many other tenements in tl 
had moved out. No one wa 
soon as the excitement hat 
the authorities ' ordered the 
of the deserted houses to

• •

}Comer Lot.Efts “SaURRR LABOR."
15- • • •

.V. . . . .. 2,100- . .

73 Iiots opposite the Jubilee Hospital.

Farms, Residences in the Country, Timber, Coal and Sheep Lands.

“Whatever any case of competition 
'With respect to a lobster fishery 
the commandera shall proceed 
spot to a provisional delimitation having 
regard to the situations acquired by the 
two parties.

“N. B.—It is well understood that 
this arrangement is quite provisional, 
and shall only hold good for the fishing 
season wMch is about to open.”

EXCITING MUCH COM]
on the The speeches of his h 

Pope have lately been in 
violence, and have excited 
ment in official circles in . ] 
Tribune, the government 
attention to these utteran 

, dares that the pontiff is th 
son who regards himself as 
insult the laws of Italy wit 
ponity.

mfaahmer’s name fa Pastgate. He fa 
well ïtibwn to many, Canadians. He 
found the British workingmen to a very 
different condition to that described by 
agitators on this aide of the Atlantic.
He states that many of them are in all 
respects better off than men pursuing 
the aune occupations to the United 
States. They are well paid, well fed 
and well lodged. Their^honie rent fa 
tower than it fa to the States, and their 
clothing and their food are much cheaper:'

' He found that- American méat and 
American vegetables can be pur
chased cheaper to Manchester oompare the farmer’s way of 
than to Chicago. The men, too, living now to what it was some twenty 
an quite as independent as they are in **° ®° tonnera live aa plainly
the United States. They are free to now *• **“* did the®f Has there not 
form combinations of many kinds. The * very considerable change in
law does not interfere with them to re- *“* ideae “ »**“ constitute
strict toeir liberty. They can hold comfort and respectability! Is the 
What opinions they please, and'they are tor™" of to-day content to live 
perfectly free to express them both by to the same way as his father did, and 
ImroTL through the prom. They to bring up hi, family to the same style ! 
are neither starvednor down-trodden. We think that if some prying statfa- 

We are glad to eae the truth to this ««ton went riwut the work of inquiry 
matter brought within the reach of the he would find that the farmer's expenses 
American working man. Those who are very much greater than they used to 
have wanted his vote have taught him •* le the fi005 old ‘™>ee. He must 
that it is only in America that men oi to a better heure and that
hie cires receive fair treahwnt, or get l«mse must be more richly and 
anything like adequate remuneration for conveniently furnished. He must sit 
their labor. "All fais they boasted was down to s hotter table aadkfo equipage 
owing to' Republican institutions and must be more costly. The plain clothes 
the policy of high protection. It will worn by the men and women of a past 
do thew men good to learn that in Great generation are not goodwnough for him, 

- BritaüT ^ftiade fa free, and where “d tomily and ho doe. not choose to 
institutions have existed hve the solitary life that the old folks 

for ages, working men are as comfort
able in every respect and as free from 
Governmental interference as they are 
in the United States of America.

SPECIAL NOTICE.ABORIGINAL RACES. INCENDIARISM IN PRl 
Five directors of a compai 

ing a large hat factory 'at 
Brandenburg, Prussia, bai| 
rested on a charge of bavin 
to burn the factory building 

._ obtain the heavy insurance

.

^AKlN6
POWDER

100 Blocks of Half an lore Each
The influence of white men over the

-,
TRADE RELATIONS WITH ] 
The prime minister of 

American republic of Colud 
rived in Berlin for the pun 
tiatiog with the German goj 
the establishment of trade ij

X7 of apricots,
- Within 10 minutes of the Post Office by Oars and road.

Plans in course of preparation.

grapes,
•:

->
does not ap- Absolutely Pure.: - MR. GLADSTONE’S¥ WILL BE 0FEERED DURING THE NEXT 14 DAYS.This powder never varies. A marvel of 

parity, strength and wholesomeneee. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be said in compétition with the 
multitudes of low test short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in oons. 
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 107 Wall 
Street. New York.; aul5-ly

E L% In Opposition to the 
chase Bill.m. VSUITABLE for RESIDENCES, GARDENS or ORCHARDS.

He Says the Measure is One 
Make Worse the Relation 

Both Countries

m
Prices extremely moderate, and little more than asked for 

single lots in the vicinity.JERSEYS-
Terms easy. t. -----------I

_ London, April 24. —Tho 
chase debate was resumed 

| | mon» this evening.
spoke in opposition to thé 
bill, being, as he said, con 
the measure was not only 
but that it did not undertâ 

• l the difficulty. He had Lee 
^to hope for a solution of th< 
Mithe declaration of Lord Ss 

the government plan would 
a burden upon the taxpayi 
Britain, but he had been ■ 
to find Mr. Balfour inform! 
that the measure pledged 

1 to the extent of £33,000, 
mentioning the possibilit; 

* «mounts being added, 
men ting the principle of 
plan, it was not clear in ip 

| sympathized with the o 
scheme; but it required 
Mr. Balfour’s bill was rep 

x bious points hiding.
tZl THE CHARACTER OF THE

This is the best raine yet oM and leaves m for speculative rise.
RENTS AND INTEREST.

Special attention given to collection of 
Rents and interest, and prompt returns 
made. Highest references if required.

I CONVEYANCING

_ in all its branches cheaply and expedi
tiously carried out.

Mr

Jersey©!
I

NEATNESSsr z

QUALITY-, pop”*
lation in a much greater ratio than the 
Island! No doubt, many on the Main
land are surprised at this result, but 
close observers here know that it was 
just what was to be expected. The 
progress of the Island has been steady 
and continuous, although very little has 
been said about it AU these facts were 
duly considered by the Government, 
and, being without any more reliable 
data as to population, it is difficult to 
see to what other conclusion it could 
have arrived than at the one which is 
embodied in the Redistribution Act

?
B

W i- FINISHi original inhabitants have not derived 
man; advantages from their intercourse 
with the white man. The aboriginal 
inhabitants of- Tasmania have been 
nearly if not quite civilised off 
the face of the earth, and -the 
black fellows on the 
a» Bâle if stall superior to what their 
ancestors were in the days of Captain 
Cook. The following description of the 
native Australian, we have good reason 
to believe, fa not to the least exaggerated :
" Civilization has had no good influ
ence on the Australian native, as be 
simply absorbs Its vices. His treachery 
is as proverbial as hie ingratitude, sod, 
take him all in all, be fa a far worse 
specimen than even the lowest Indian 
to the country. Even the Piute ia high 
in the social scale compared with the 
jflacks of the antipodes.” How fa 
this ? We send missionaries to
convert the heathen in foreign lands, one of the three Mainland arete. It fa 
but we fail to elevate either morally or dearly entitled to twoseata, and some 
intellectually those that we find at oar 
own doras. This fa a matter worth en
quiring into. Can more be drew for the 
Indian» than has been done! If they 
are capable of improvement, why have 
they not been improved !

The influence of dvilfaad men <jm the

i THE ORGAN BRAGGING.
This ia

We ere not a little surprised to see all very well; but it must be
remembered that all there things 
ooat money, and the money for it dl 
must come out of the lq*<L It follow*, 
then, that the crop which would "be suf
ficient, even at the present market 
price, to support a family to comfort 
some years ago is not sufficient to pay 
expense» to there days. The consé
quente fa that debts are incurred, and 
by and. by it fa found necessary, in or
der to keep the sheriff outside the gate, 
to mortgage the farm. This, we fancy, 
is the cause of much of the embarrass
ment felt by farmers to the older pro

to meet instances the Times was silent vino* of Canada and to many states of 
_ long after we had spoken, and even .the Unton. 

î then seconded oar efforts to » half- It may be said that the farmer should 
hearted kind of way. We have been not be a slave. He deserves to enjoy 
often surprised at our contemporary’s the pleasures pf Ufa and its 
apathy and indifférence when It allowed 
The Colonist, which gives the Domto- men of any other class. There i* no 
ton Government s general support, to doubt el that. But wa must fake the 
be beforehand with it to asking for a re- world as it fa, and every 
dress of British Columbian grievances, that if hh expenses are greater than hfa 
and in warding off injuries proposed to income warrant, he must come to grief 
be inflicted on this province. Our con- sooner or later. Men who buy wheat 
temporary’s boasting, in view of its [and barky and potatoes are not actuated

ZZH
ÿfPjÈ VALUEoar Opposition contemporary declaring 

that the Colonist has, with regard to 
the treatment which this pro vinos has 
received at the hands of the Ottawa 
authorities, hidden its “head in the 
sand” and “declines to see. ” Our read
ers can beta* witness that the very re
verse is the fact. We have been so 
quick to see anffso ready to resent any 
injustice done or proposed to be done to 
British Columbia that many of our 
readers seemed to think that we had 
gone over to the Opposition. They 
wire 4he more inclined to believe this as

Some of his proposals 1 
tionable as to justify their : 
bill of this kind, he said, 

the landlord 
If poesession, and should n 
V landlords to become a hurt 
’ to take advantage of tl 

bonus offered. The provisi 
two years of arrears also req 
fication, which he thougj 
difficult to find. He cont 
jections at considerable- I 
regarding what he désignai 
tutional objections, he said 

L of them should preclude 
reading of the bill It wai 
argued,that

continent
Are combined in Stock of

W5r* confined to

To be lent on freehold mortgage and invest
ments found for capitalists on first-class 
securities.

Long list of city lots, suburban acres and 
country property and farms on sale.

m
The balance of representation, as be

tween the Island and the Mainland, be
ing preserved intact, and the number of 
additional members being agreed upon, 
it only remained to be considered how 
the new seats were to be distributed. 
The claims of Vancouver would be the 
first to present themselves. The im
portance of the terminal city oouM not 
be ignored. It would, under the cir-

: That we have just received 
. and are offering

From $1.15 to $5.75.
experience of a new aettler, for we see!-
that much of the farm is uncleared. It 
fa likely that he will anon- be able to 
give immigrants valuable instruction as 
to the proper way to treat the virgin 
soil. There fa nothing in Mr. Sharpe’s 
report respecting the cultivation of 
hope. This 
Hops are profitably raised to Washing
ton State. Would it not be well to 
ascertain whether or not they can be 
cultivated aa profitably in this pro
vince !

m
-\

These Geode are of German 
facture and were Imported s$ 
for ourselves. We take pleasure to 
calling the attention of the ladles to 
them, feeling assured that they wffl 
prove what to phrimed for them.

111- » IRELAND WAS OfSto.
flK-:- to the measure, seeing thl 

Si ■ of the Irish members were 
jt-, • position to it. As the gov 

gfe, going to make Ireland a d« 
' important that they shouh 

KSitititude of the persons tl 
about to subject to the d 

fi,;- -declined to recognize the

to bean oversight.constances, be an insult to offer it only1*I

mS'.
°f it» oitisens contend that it should 
have the remaining one aa well, and, If 
a redistribution of resta to the Astern- C. L. TERRY Ifops, detail plans, and all information at

Office, Cor. Government and Broughton Sti
VIOTOI

K V Vv-T&' ->c; •

knows I is.wrong inflicted, 
rid hot impose a aimlJlr Hash Dry Goods,

?”}C0R. BROAD AND YATES STSr
j.-. ,, r * .

My could be retried by an applicationr fa toof the rule of three, it would be difficult 
toiat asids the claim. But, aa every Aecnfa 
one knows, this fa a matter that cannot Monday.

mS. M»‘
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